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The current study investigated whether negative body evaluation predicts women’s overestimation of
negative social feedback related to their own body (i.e., covariation bias). Sixty-five female university
students completed a computer task where photos of their own body, of a control woman’s body, and of
a neutral object, were followed by nonverbal social feedback (i.e., facial crowds with equal numbers of
negative, positive, and neutral faces). Afterward, women estimated the percentage of negative, positive,
ody evaluation
ovariation bias
ocial feedback
ognitive processing

nterpersonal experiences

and neutral social feedback that followed their own body, the control woman’s body, and the neutral
object. The findings provided evidence for a covariation bias: negative body evaluation predicted higher
estimates of negative social feedback for women’s own body, but not for the other stimuli. Additionally,
the covariation bias was not explained by differences in how women interpreted the social feedback (the
facial stimuli). Clinical implications of the covariation bias to body image are discussed.
Introduction

Cognitive-behavioural perspectives on body image propose that
ody evaluation (i.e., satisfaction or dissatisfaction with one’s body)
as a profound influence on cognitive processing, and vice versa
see Cash, 2011, for a review). For example, individuals with neg-
tive body evaluation may demonstrate various distortions in
ognitive processing, such as dichotomous thinking (e.g., “If I’m not
size 0 then I must be fat!”), biased social comparisons (e.g., with
edia models), and magnification/minimisation (e.g., of perceived

aws in appearance; Cash, 2011; Jakatdar, Cash, & Engle, 2006).
n turn, distortions in cognitive processing may serve to reinforce
nd maintain negative body evaluation (Williamson, White, York-
rowe, & Stewart, 2004).

Likewise, cognitive-behavioural perspectives propose that
nterpersonal experiences play a crucial role in shaping body eval-
ation (Cash, 2011). Social feedback, ranging from implicit body
anguage and gaze to explicit comments and teasing, has the power
o make individuals feel dissatisfied with their body (for details, see
arlson Jones, 2011; Cash & Fleming, 2002; Fredrickson & Roberts,
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1997; Tantleff-Dunn & Lindner, 2011). In addition, negative body
evaluation may also cause individuals to behave in ways that actu-
ally elicit negative social feedback from others (e.g., by avoiding
eye contact, by not approaching others), thereby creating a self-
fulfilling prophecy that confirms their beliefs (e.g., “I really am fat
and unapproachable!”) and maintains negative body evaluation
(Cash & Fleming, 2002; Tantleff-Dunn & Lindner, 2011).

In the present study, we sought to integrate the domains of
cognitive processing and interpersonal experiences with regard to
body evaluation. In particular, we investigated the role of negative
body evaluation on covariation bias with regard to interpersonal
experiences, which has not been investigated before.

Covariation bias is a distortion in cognitive processing whereby
an individual overestimates the contingency between a certain
stimulus and an aversive outcome, even when in reality the contin-
gency is absent or is correlated in the opposite direction (Chapman
& Chapman, 1967). In the field of psychopathology, covariation bias
has most often been studied with regard to anxiety. For example,
experimental studies have shown that individuals with spider pho-
bia overestimate the association between images of spiders and an
electric shock (e.g., De Jong, Merckelbach, Arntz, & Nijman, 1992;
Tomarken, Mineka, & Cook, 1989; Tomarken, Sutton, & Mineka,
1995). Furthermore, there is also evidence to suggest that individ-

uals with social anxiety disorder overestimate the relation between
social stimuli (e.g., ambiguous social situations) and aversive out-
comes (e.g., negative social feedback; Hermann, Ofer, & Flor, 2004).
Regardless of the context in which it is studied, covariation bias may

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bodyim.2014.03.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/17401445
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/bodyimage
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.bodyim.2014.03.001&domain=pdf
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ave a direct and powerful influence on confirming danger expec-
ations, enhancing fear, and maintaining psychological distress (De
ong, Van Den Hout, & Merckelbach, 1995; Hirsch & Clark, 2004).

We proposed that a covariation bias may also play a role in
ndividuals with a negative body evaluation. Similar to covaria-
ion bias in individuals with social anxiety disorder, it could be that
ndividuals with a negative body evaluation overestimate the rela-
ion between their own body (the stimulus) and negative social
eedback (the aversive outcome). Consequently, this covariation
ias may confirm negative expectations (e.g., “Everyone really does
hink that I am unattractive!”) and maintain psychological distress
i.e., negative body evaluation; Bentz, Williamson, & Smith, 1999;

illiamson et al., 2004). Further, this covariation bias could be
n additional distortion in cognitive processing that affects body
valuation, one that may influence how individuals perceive their
nterpersonal experiences and thus how individuals feel about their
ody.

In the present study, women completed a computer task
herein photos of their own body, of a control woman’s body,

nd of a neutral object, were followed by nonverbal social feed-
ack (i.e., facial crowds with equal numbers of negative, positive,
nd neutral faces). Images of faces are commonly used to simulate
ocial feedback in research about social anxiety (Hirsch & Clark,
004) and have been shown to produce corresponding physiologi-
al responses in participants (e.g., photos of angry faces increase
kin conductance responses; Dimberg, 1997; Merckelbach, van
out, van den Hout, & Mersch, 1989). After the computer task,
omen estimated the total percentage of negative, positive, and
eutral social feedback that they thought followed their own body,
he control woman’s body, and the neutral object. This type of esti-

ate, in which participants estimate the frequency that a stimulus
e.g., their body) is followed by a particular outcome (e.g., angry
aces), is commonly used to investigate covariation bias (Hermann
t al., 2004; Hirsch & Clark, 2004; Tomarken et al., 1995).

Reflecting the proposed covariation bias, we hypothesised that
omen with a more negative body evaluation would estimate a
igher level of negative social feedback for their own body. We

ncluded the additional stimuli (photos of the control woman and
f the neutral object) to control for the selectivity of the covariation
ias. In addition, we recorded how positively or negatively women
ated the social feedback stimuli to test whether body evaluation
lso predicted the interpretation of the stimuli.

Method

articipants

Participants were 65 women aged between 18 and 30 years
M = 21.17, SD = 2.60) with a self-reported body mass index (BMI)
etween 16.76 and 29.41 (M = 21.17, SD = 2.42).1 The participants
ere students at a university in the south of the Netherlands, where

he student population is predominantly Caucasian. A power anal-
sis using G*Power (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) showed
hat the power achieved by this sample size was .73.

aterials

Computer task. Participants received the following information
n the computer screen: (a) in one of four quadrants they would see

photo of themselves, a photo of another woman (i.e., the control
oman), or a photo of an object; (b) as soon as they saw the photo,

hey should click on it as quickly as possible; (c) after they clicked

1 Seventeen participants did not provide information about their height and/or
eight, so their BMI could not be calculated.
e 11 (2014) 228–232 229

on the photo, a group of portrait photos would briefly appear; and
(d) Steps (a) to (c) would be repeated until they reached the end of
the computer task.

The photos for Step (a) were three full-body photos of the partic-
ipant, three full-body photos of a control woman, and three photos
of a neutral object. Each photo was presented 30 times, for a sum of
270 trials. The control woman was a female university student of
average build, dressed in a black t-shirt and pants. A standing lamp
was chosen as the neutral object because it roughly resembled a
human shape.

The photos used for Step (c) were different than those used
for Step (a). The photos for Step (c) were chosen from the Nim-
Stim Facial Stimuli Set (Tottenham et al., 2009) and consisted of
sets of portrait photos of nine Caucasian men and nine Caucasian
women, chosen based on the highest validity for the emotions
portrayed. There were portrait photos signalling negative (angry,
mouth closed), positive (happy, mouth closed), and neutral (mouth
closed) social feedback for each man and woman (54 portrait
photos total). The portrait photos were arranged in a 4 × 3 matrix,
which was presented for 400 ms per trial (Baccus, Baldwin, &
Packer, 2004). The matrix for each trial was different because the
portrait photos that composed the matrices were randomised per
participant. However, for each matrix the following rules were met:
(a) there was an equal proportion of negative, positive, and neutral
social feedback; (b) 50% of the portrait photos were of female faces;
and (c) portrait photos could only appear once in each matrix. So,
each matrix consisted of 12 portrait photos that were of six differ-
ent women (two angry, two happy, two neutral) and six different
men (two angry, two happy, two neutral). Each portrait photo was
presented an equal number of times across the computer task.

Estimates of social feedback. Participants estimated the
amount of negative, positive, and neutral social feedback that they
perceived during the computer task, with regard to: (a) their own
body, (b) the control woman’s body, and (c) the neutral object (the
lamp). Therefore, a total of nine estimates of social feedback were
retrieved. An example of these items is, “All in all, how many (%)
of the portrait photos were positive (smiling) after the presenta-
tion of the photos of your own body?” Participants indicated their
estimates on the computer by sliding a small tick across a bar ran-
ging from 0% to 100%. Each estimate of social feedback was given
separately and the order of the questions was randomised per par-
ticipant. To disguise the purpose of the study, we also included
six filler estimates (e.g., about the percentage of portrait photos of
women).

Body evaluation. The Multidimensional Body-Self Relations
Questionnaire (MBSRQ; Brown, Cash, & Mikulka, 1990; Cash, 2000)
was used to measure trait body evaluation. The MBSRQ consists
of 69 items (e.g., “I like my looks just the way they are”) rated
on 5-point scales (1 = definitely disagree to 5 = definitely agree). Only
items from the Appearance Evaluation subscale (satisfaction with
one’s appearance; seven items) and the Body Areas Satisfaction
Subscale (satisfaction with specific aspects of one’s appearance;
nine items) were used. As suggested by Cash (2000), we aver-
aged the normalised Z-scores of these two subscales, with higher
scores reflecting more positive body evaluation. The Appearance
Evaluation Subscale and the Body Areas Satisfaction Subscale
evidenced good internal consistency (˛ = .88 and .73) and one
month test–retest reliability (r = .91 and .74) in women over 18
years old (Cash, 2000). In the current sample, the internal consis-
tency for the items of these two subscales together was ˛ = .88.

The Body Image States Scale (BISS; Cash, Fleming, Alindogan,
Steadman, & Whitehead, 2002) was used to measure state body

evaluation. The BISS consists of six 9-point scale items that mea-
sure the following dimensions based on how the participant feels
“right now, at this very moment:” (a) dissatisfaction-satisfaction
with physical appearance, (b) dissatisfaction-satisfaction with body
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ize and shape, (c) dissatisfaction-satisfaction with weight, (d) feel-
ngs of physical attractiveness-unattractiveness, (e) feelings about
ow one looks now compared to how one usually looks, and (f)
valuation of appearance in comparison to the appearance of oth-
rs. The item scores are averaged, with higher scores reflecting a
ore positive state body evaluation. In an undergraduate sample,

he BISS demonstrated acceptable internal consistency. Further,
ISS scores were sensitive to positive and negative contexts and
ere highly correlated with scores on related measures (e.g., objec-

ified body consciousness; Cash et al., 2002). Unfortunately, due
o an error in our online research system, the BISS was delivered
ith a 7-point scale. For each item, only the first and last response

ptions were labelled; the five response options in between were
imply numbered. An example item is “Right now I feel. . .” where
articipants could choose a response option from 1 = extremely dis-
atisfied with my physical appearance to 7 = extremely satisfied with
y physical appearance (response options 2 to 6 were numbered but
nlabelled). In our sample, the internal consistency of this version
f the BISS was good, ˛ = .87.

Facial ratings. Participants rated each of the 54 portrait photos
hat appeared in the computer task based on how they thought
ach person looked, using a 7-point scale (1 = very angry to 7 = very
appy). They were instructed to rate each face separately and to
ot compare the faces with one another. Each portrait photo was
resented separately, and the order in which the portrait photos
ere presented was randomised for each participant.

Mood. Participants rated their own mood using five visual
nalogue scales (0 = not at all to 100 = very much) for the feel-
ngs happy, positive, energetic, sad (reverse scored), and anxious
reverse scored). Ratings were summed for a total score (˛ = .81 in
he present study), with higher scores reflecting a more positive

ood.

rocedure

This study was approved by the ethical committee of Maastricht
niversity. Participants were recruited by advertisements on cam-
us or via the university’s research website for a study about “facial
ecognition.” Participants were tested individually in a university
aboratory and all measures were completed on a computer. At
ession 1, participants signed an informed consent sheet and then
ompleted the measure of trait body evaluation. Afterward, the par-
icipants changed into a black t-shirt and pants that we provided for
hem, and were then photographed from the front and both sides in
ront of a white canvas. They were asked to stand with their arms
t their sides and to look straight into the camera with a neutral
xpression. At Session 2 (one week later), participants completed
he computer task, followed by the estimates of social feedback, the

easures of mood and state body evaluation, and the facial ratings.
he participants were aware that both sessions related to the same
tudy. At the end of Session 2, they were asked to guess the purpose
f the study2 and then they received a 10 Euro voucher or course
redit for participation. The participants were debriefed via e-mail
ollowing completion of data collection.

tatistical Analyses

We conducted separate stepwise (backward) regression anal-
ses to test the relations between women’s body evaluation and

stimates of social feedback (for their own body, for the control
oman’s body, and for the neutral object), as well as between body

valuation and the facial ratings. Separate analyses were performed

2 Two participants correctly guessed the purpose of the study. Their data were
ncluded in the study because their inclusion did not change any of the results.
e 11 (2014) 228–232

for state and trait body evaluation and mood was included as a
covariate in all analyses. For each analysis, all predictors (e.g., trait
body evaluation and mood) were entered into the model at Step
1. At Step 2, any predictors that did not significantly contribute to
the model were removed. All variables were treated as continuous
variables. Normality of the error distribution was checked for all
outcome variables prior to the analyses.

Results

Primary Analyses of the Covariation Bias

There were no missing data in the current study (aside from
the aforementioned missing data with regard to BMI). Further, the
errors for all outcome variables were normally distributed.

The results showed that women’s trait body evaluation pre-
dicted their estimates of negative social feedback for their own
body, B = −7.57, t(63) = −2.20, p = .031, R2 = .07. As expected, women
with a more negative body evaluation gave higher estimates of neg-
ative social feedback for their own body. Note that mood was not
a significant covariate (p = .922) and had been removed from the
model. Further, women’s state body evaluation was not a significant
predictor of negative social feedback for their own body, B = −3.79,
t(63) = −1.83, p = .072, R2 = .05. Again, mood was not a significant
covariate (p = .817) and had been removed from the model.

Secondary Analyses of the Covariation Bias

To assess the selectivity of the covariation bias for negative social
feedback, we repeated these analyses with participants’ positive
and neutral social feedback for their own body as outcome vari-
ables. Neither trait nor state body evaluation predicted estimates
of positive social feedback for the own body (all ps > .10). However,
trait body evaluation predicted estimates of neutral social feed-
back for the own body, B = 5.61, t(63) = 2.03, p = .047, R2 = .06, as did
state body evaluation, B = 3.87, t(63) = 2.37, p = .021, R2 = .08. In sum,
women with a more negative body evaluation gave lower estimates
of neutral social feedback for their own body. For these analyses, as
well, mood did not emerge as a significant covariate (p = .576 and
p = .910, respectively).

We then investigated women’s reported contingencies between
the control woman’s body and different kinds of social feed-
back, and between the neutral object and different kinds of social
feedback. The results of these regression analyses were all non-
significant (for both trait and state body evaluation; all ps > .097),
indicating that the covariation bias was specific for the own body.

Next, we investigated whether body evaluation predicted the
facial ratings for the negative, positive, and neutral social stimuli.
Results of these regression analyses yielded nonsignificant find-
ings for all types of social stimuli (all ps > .497). Therefore, body
evaluation did not predict how the social stimuli were interpreted.

Discussion

The aim of the current study was to investigate whether women
with negative body evaluation demonstrate a covariation bias for
negative social feedback related to their own body. As predicted, we
found that women with a more negative trait body evaluation esti-
mated higher levels of negative social feedback related to their own
body—even though there was absolutely no contingency between
their own body and negative social feedback. We also confirmed

that the covariation bias was specific for their own body and not
for another woman’s body or for a neutral object. In addition, we
found that the covariation bias was not explained by differences in
interpretation of the social feedback.
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The way individuals perceive social interactions, including the
ocial feedback that they receive, has a profound influence on
ody image. In effect, these perceptions of interpersonal experi-
nces form the “looking glass” through which individuals evaluate
heir body (Cash & Fleming, 2002; Tantleff-Dunn & Lindner, 2011).
istortions in cognitive processing can powerfully influence body

mage, as well, by reinforcing and maintaining existing negative
ody evaluation (Williamson et al., 2004). The covariation bias
videnced in the present study integrates the influence of dis-
ortions in cognitive processing and interpersonal experiences: it
s possible that the tendency to perceive an association between
he own body and negative social feedback when in fact there is
one (read: covariation bias) has serious consequences for body

mage, both by “tainting” the looking glass through which women
valuate their body, and by confirming women’s existing negative
ody evaluation. Another potential consequence of this covariation
ias is that women may behave in ways that elicit negative social
eedback, thereby further affecting their body evaluation (Cash &
leming, 2002).

It is important to note that we found that women with a more
egative trait and state body evaluation estimated lower levels of
eutral social feedback for their own body. One explanation could
e that because women with a more negative body evaluation esti-
ated higher levels of negative social feedback, they consequently

stimated lower levels of neutral social feedback. However, this
ould not explain why women with a more negative body eval-
ation did not estimate lower levels of positive social feedback.
nother possibility is that women with a more negative body eval-
ation filter social feedback dichotomously (i.e., social feedback is
ither negative or positive). This would reflect a broader tendency
o engage in dichotomous thinking, which has been evidenced in
revious research (Cash, 2011; Jakatdar et al., 2006).

Several limitations to this study must be noted. First, it is unclear
hether the covariation bias for negative social feedback causes
egative body evaluation, or vice versa. This limitation could be
ddressed by experimentally manipulating the covariation bias and
nvestigating if body evaluation is affected. Second, the covaria-
ion bias might be explained by biased attention to negative social
eedback. Running a similar experiment while registering women’s
ye movements could investigate this notion. Third, in research
nvestigating covariation bias it is common to have participants
stimate the frequency that a stimulus is followed by a particular
utcome (e.g., De Jong et al., 1995; Hermann et al., 2004; Hirsch

Clark, 2004). However, it remains to be determined whether
omen’s estimates of negative social feedback inside the labora-

ory are equivalent to their perception of negative social feedback
utside the laboratory. Fourth, another limitation concerns the
easurement of state body evaluation after the computer task. It is

ossible that the computer task may have influenced participants’
tate body evaluation, for example via exposure to negative social
eedback. Instead, state body evaluation could be measured imme-
iately prior to the computer task, although participants may then
e aware that the study concerns body image, which may influ-
nce their answers. Fifth, regarding our sample, our sample size
as modest (the achieved power fell below .80), many participants
id not provide us with information to calculate their BMI, and we
id not collect information about participants’ ethnicity. In addi-
ion, because we tested young women, our results cannot yet be
xtended to men or to other age groups. Lastly, we regret that we
id not use the original version of the BISS (using a 9-point scale
ith each response option labelled) due to an error in our online

esearch system.

Despite these limitations, the findings of this study have poten-

ial clinical implications. Specifically, our findings underscore the
mportance of addressing the social context in improving body
valuation. Namely, it may be important to address both women’s
e 11 (2014) 228–232 231

thoughts about their body and women’s thoughts about what oth-
ers think about their body. Not addressing the latter thoughts may
impede improvement in body evaluation (e.g., if women keep over-
estimating negative social feedback for their own body). However,
it is an unanswered question whether women with a covariation
bias for negative social feedback also demonstrate corresponding
explicit thoughts (e.g., “Most people think that I am unattractive”).
Another clinical implication of this study is that it may be important
to use techniques designed to improve body evaluation that directly
target social feedback. For instance, in an evaluative condition-
ing paradigm developed by Martijn, Vanderlinden, Roefs, Huijding,
and Jansen (2010), participants’ bodies were systematically paired
with positive social feedback (smiling faces). Even though partici-
pants were unaware of the association between their own body and
the positive social feedback, their body evaluation and self-esteem
improved at post-test (the effect was specific for women high in
body concern; see Martijn et al., 2010, for more details).

In sum, the current study provided evidence for a covariation
bias for negative social feedback in women with a more nega-
tive body evaluation. Thereby we also integrated two domains,
interpersonal experiences and cognitive processing, that play a piv-
otal role in determining how positively or negatively women feel
about their body. Future research should address the aforemen-
tioned limitations to further delineate the covariation bias and its
role in negative body evaluation. If additional support is found for
the covariation bias, it will be an exciting next step to determine
whether it can be unlearned to improve body evaluation in women.
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